Donation Received for District Summer School

Ephrata Area School District recently received a $3,000 donation from 4OurKids to provide District summer school scholarships for up to 20 students, who would otherwise not be able to afford summer school.

The District summer school program offers students in Grades 7 through 12 the opportunity to recover credits beyond the traditional school year.

4OurKids is a local, non-profit organization committed to helping students complete their education and graduate. “We hope to provide guidance for students to allow them to stay in school and graduate. As with any student, we want the best 4OurKids and hope to see them succeed not only on graduation day but to reach even higher successes throughout life,” said Carol Stark, 4OurKids coordinator.

For more information on the Ephrata Area School District summer school, please contact Dan Mahlandt at d_mahlandt@easdpa.org or 717-721-1150. To support 4OurKids please contact Carol Stark at starks@dejazzd.com or 717-859-3237.